Ethical leadership is, in addition to performing at one's highest professional level, having a track record of exemplary ethical behavior. Ethical leaders make decisions based on ethical standards, regardless of outcome.

Recognize your exemplar of ethical leadership
Nominate by October 15, 2016
(Individuals, teachers, leaders, businesses or organizations may be nominated.)

Visit www.weber.edu/richardsinstitute and click on “Ethics Award” for more information and to nominate.

Nomination Process:
Anyone can nominate someone or an organization for the award and no individual/organization may win the award without receiving an official nomination. Nomination must occur by October 15, 2016.

Submissions should specifically address how the nominee has demonstrated ethical behavior via a consistent track record of ethical leadership. All nominations must be made using the “Nomination Form” on the Richard Richards Institute website. Awardees will be recognized in the spring with the Davis Chamber and fall with the Ogden/Weber Chamber.